
WEEK'S NEWS FROM 
NEIGHBORING CITIES

Condensed Resume of the Week's Happenings
Covering Events of Interest From Nearby

Places Will Allow Rapid Scanning

Crippled Freighter Safe 
SAN FRANCISCO, March 3. With 

her tail shaft broken and her propeller 
gone, the freighter Lewis Luckenbach 
was towed into Acapulco by a Unitec 
States cruiser.

$5 Limit on Gowns 
STOCKTON, March 3. To set 

record for economy, high school girls 
will this year limit the cost of materia 
for graduation gowns to $5. Last year 
girls were allowed $6.

San Francisco Bars Free Meals 
SAN FRANCISCO, March 3. The 

municipal dining rooms have been 
closed because of lack of funds. More 
than 2000 stood fn line in a drenching 
rain at the last breakfast.

Falls 200 Feet to Death . 
SAN FRANCISCO, March 3.   George 

Anderson, a steeplejack, while -at work 
painting one of the domes surmount 
ing a flagstaff on the Standard Oil 
building, fell 200 feet to the pavement 
and was instantly killed. ,

PORTLAND, Ore., March 3  Four 
teen candidate's have signified their in 
tentions of running for the various 
party nominations for governor of Ore 
gon in the coming May primary. Sev 
eral others are considering the ques 
tion of possible entry to the race.

Saw Snakes in Sky
SAN PEDRO, March 3.  Captain 

McDonald of the schooner William Ol- 
aon, in telling of a freak storm in the 
South Seas February 20, said the wind

tinje after the sky flared as if with a 
thousand lights resembling snakes 
moving about in the sky.

Altitude Record Is Smashed 
SAN DIEGO, March 3. Theodore 

G. MacAulay, instructor at the Curtiss 
aviation school, smashed the Ameri 
can altitude record held by the late 
Lieut. Henry P. Post by ascending to 
a height of 12,139 feet. It tpok Mac 
Aulay fifty-three minutes to climb to 
the record height, and nine minutes to 
descend. The figures are official.

City Issues Permit for Depot 
LOS ANGELES, March 3. Marking 

tfle beginning of construction work for 
the new Southern Pacific station which 
 will replace the ramshackle Arcade 
building, the chief inspector of build 
ings issued the permit for the erection 
of the station.

The building alone will cost $250,- 
000. In addition to the money for the 
station building, a sum that will ex 
ceed $300,000 will l)e spent for the re 
arrangement of tracks.

Three-Day Celebration for Hermosa
HERMOSA BEACH, March. 3.  

Members of the chamber of commerce 
and board of trade are planning a 
mammoth three-day opening of the mu 
nicipal pier and the completion of the 
pavilion and bandstand erected on the 
approach of the wharf. A program 
will be held, the city will close its bus 
iness houses for three days, confetti 
battles will rage along the beach, and 
every chamber of commerce in South 
ern California will be Invited to at 
tend.

Carries Severed Arm 
HOLLISTER, Cal., March 3.  Carry 

ing a severed arm under his uninjured 
arm, KJeorge Miller, a ranch employe, 
 walked into Hollister after a twenty- 
hour journey in quest of medical at 
tention, during whihc he was forced 
to swim a torrential stream. When 
he arrived here Miller joked with by 
standers and then started to walk to 
a hospital.

Before he arrived there he was met 
by an ambulance and a physician.

circle saw near Emmet.

ROGER BACON WILL
HAVE A MONUMENT

OXFORD, March 2.   Next June will 
be the seven hundredth anniversary 
of the birth of Roger Bacon, the Eng 
lish scholar, who may be said to have 
been the first man of science, in the 
modern sense of the word.

On the 17th of that month a statue 
will be unveiled in this city in mem- j 
ory of the great scholar. Lord Curzon 
is to be -president of the commemora 
tion committee, and a Roger Bacon so 
ciety is to be the outcome of the day's 

- proceedings.
Among other things, he was the pio 

neer of experimental science, and in 
1270 he had foreseen the possibility of

FIRST AMERICAN CAR
TO WIN "GRAND PRIZE

'SANTA MONICA, March 2. One.o 
the greatest triumphs ever won by a 
American driver in a Yankee-built ca 
Saturday lifted Edwin Pullen and hi 
Mercer into new fame as the world 
road race champions. Turning th 
Santa Monica course at a terrific pac 
for 403 miles, the smiling, quiet littl 
driver, captured the Internationa 
grand prize with forty minutes t 
spare.

In winning, he did this also:
Established a new speed record fo 

the race, raising the figures from 74:4 
to 77.2.

Turned the first thirty-five laps a 
an average speed of 79.2 miles' pe 
hour, exceeding Teddy Tetzlaff 
world's record figures of 78.72 for th 
same distance.

Brought an American car in as wjn 
ner for the first time in the history o 
the race.

The time of the first four cars wa 
as follows:

Mercer, Pullen, 5:13:45 (average 
77.2 miles per hour).

Marmon, Ball, 5:53:23 (average, 68.4 
miles per hour).

Alco, Taylor, 6:08:29 (average, 65. 
miles per hour).

Mercedes, De Palma, 6:09:08 (aver 
age, 65.5 miles per hour.

SULZER OPENS FIGHT
FpR GOVERNORSHIP

ALBANY, N. Y., March 3. Lega 
proceedings have been instituted in 
the supreme court by William Sulzer 
ousted as governor of New York state 
to regain his seat. A writ of man 
damus has been asked to compel pay 
ment of Sulzer's salary as governor 
This writ, -it is believed, will be re 
fused and the case rushed to the 
United States supreme court.

PARASITE WANTED
TO EAT MEALY BUGS

SACRAMENTO, March 3. H. L 
Viereck, as agent of the California hor-
.icultural commission, will search
Surope, Asia and Africa for parasites
:hat will counteract the blighting ef 
fect of the mealy bug, the black, pur-
>le, red and yellow scales upon Cali 
fornia fruits. Viereck, who has been 
attached to the department of agricul-
.ure at its Philadelphia station, was se 
cured from the government by State 
Horticultural Commissioner A. J.

took. Viereck's first work will be 
around the shores of the Mediterra 
nean, where the greatest hope of find-
ng beneficial parasites lies.

NEW GOOD ROAD 
PLAN MAPPED OUT

CONGRESS HAS MATTER UNDER 
THOROUGH DISCUSSION

Senate May Soon Pass This Important
Bill, Which Was Passed by the

House With Considerable
Expedition

now in dally use. One of the most fa 
mous passages from Bacon's works, 
which won attention even in his day, 
was discovered in a pamphlet entitled 
"De Secretis Naturae." This was 
afterward translated into English.

Here he predicted "instruments of 
navigation without men to rowe in 
them; chariots shall move with un 
speakable force without any animals 
to draw them; there may also be in 
struments for flying so made that a 
man may sit in the middle, and turn a 
device by which artificial wings shall 
beat ayre after the manner of a flying 
bird. Ily art ul no an instrument may 
be made; wherewith a man may walke 
iu thu bottuine of the sea or rivers 
without bodily danger."

FREIGHTER DISABLES
TWO BATTLESHIP GUNS

NEW ORLEANS, March 3. The bat- 
uleBhlp Ohio was rammed by the Brit 
ish freight steamer Atherutone. Two 
of the Ohio's nix-inch guns were put
out of commission, 
wan unharmed.

The British gulp

WASHINGTON, March 3. Congress 
las the roads question under thorough 
iscussion. From the committee on 
oads of the house of representatives 
here emerged a measure in which was 
mbodied a consensus of opinion of the 
ommittee as a whole. The bill was 
lassed with considerable expedition 
iy the house, for it had been drafted 
uite skillfully in order to obtain a 
;reat amount of support from the 
hickly populated states. Two courses 
f action are left to the states in avail- 
ng themselves of roads appropriations 
rom the central source. A state can 
mploy its quota of the $25,000,000, the 
istribution of which is/ based upon 
opulatlon and rural free delivery 
outes, in the construction and main- 
enance of whatever roads may be de- 
ermined upon by its highway depart- 
lent in co-operation with the secre- 
ary of agriculture, The national gov- 
rnment would bear one-half of the 
ost, but no construction shall com 

mence "until the portion of the cost 
hereof which is to be provided ether 
ise than by the United States has 

een made available." The other plan 
'hlch a state may adopt is the original 
hackleford roads-rental plan for rural 

ree delivery routes, with the highways 
ivided into classes A, B and C $60, 
30 and $15 per year per mile. 
While the measure commanded 

much discussion in the house, it is a 
ertainty that it will receive even 
reater attention in the senate, which 
as a tendency to pass upon all meas- 
res of a substantial expenditure char- 
cter more carefully than is usually 
ie case in the popular branch of the 
overnment. The opposing sides in 

discussion, generally speaking, 
plit on the proposition of small 
mounts. widely distributed over a 
ig mileage, or a concentration of 

money on the most used roads.
In a recent address, Governor 

O'Neill of Alabama (a state wherein 
roads progress is Just getting under 
way) supported the contention in these 
words: "In any permanent system of 
highway construction the experience 
of the most successful states admyn- 
ishes us that we must by state aid 
construct roads that start somewhere 
and end somewhere. I believe when 
these main or trunk lines are under 
taken and .completed the later 
branches "will immediately follow."

Since the A. A. A. National Good 
Roads board, through the holding of 
two federal aid conventions in Wash 
ington aud in other ways has been an 
important factor in accelerating na 
tional government participation iu 
highways progress, Its members gen 
erally are greatly concerned in the 
subject, which is of supreme interest 
throughout the country.

HIRE SERVANTS BY
WIRELESS IS LATEST

LONDON, March 2. Demand for 
household servants la Australasia is 
so great, the Dominion royal commis 
sion reported, that in some caws be 
fore a ship carrying women* immi 
grants is in bight of land a large pro 
portion of the passengers have been 
engaged by wireless. "

Thu serious want of servants, it is 
asserted, "affects the health of house 
wives, aud even acts as a check upon 
the growth of population."

AUTOS MUST REGISTER 
UNDER THE NEW LAW

DECISION OF SUPREME COURT UPHOLDING REGISTRATION ACT 
FOR VEHICLES MAKES IMMEDIATE ACTION NECESSARY

52,000 Mark Already Passed and Requests Are Still Pouring In For
Blanks—Money to Be Devoted to Upkeep of State Road System—

Uniform Automobile Laws Throughout United States Urged

LOS ANGELES, March 3. As the 
result of the California supreme cour 
upholding the new automobile law, 1 
will become known soon just hov 
many automobiles there are in this 
state. With the enforcement of the 
registration by the police of the vari 
ous sections, every car in California 
will be accounted for in the officia" 
lists.

Already the new registratio'u rush is 
on. Thursday alone brought 800 ap 
plications for autombile, chauffeur anc 
motorcycle licenses at the motor ve 
hicle division of the state engineer's 
office at Sacramento. So heavy has 
become theunail that a night force has 
been put to work.

According to word received from 
Sacramento, more than 250 telegrams 
had been received asking for registra 
tion blanks and instructions regarding 
registrations. State Treasurer Roberts

write direct to W. R. Ormsby, super 
intendent of the motor vehicle depart 
ment at Sacramento, and save time.

52,000 Cars Registered
The registration of automobiles is

now over the 52,000 mark, while 60,000
operators have received licenses. More
than 16,000 motorcycles have been
icensed, and over 9,000 chauffeurs 

have complied with the law.
The police have been waiting for 

.he supreme court's action before be
inning afcampaign against the delin 

quents. But there will be' no delay fur 
ther than next Thursday. At that time 
Will begin a strict round-up of the

>roper licenses.

;o enforce observance of the act. The

soon as possible, so that there may be 
i full compliance with the law by all 
:hose affected.

The upholding of the law insures a 
arge fund for road improvement and 

maintenance. It has been pointed out 
hat under the former laws there was 

no provision for taking care of the 
itate's $18,000,000 highway system. 

Ask Uniform Laws
The agitation for uniform automo- 

lile laws throughout the United 
States is rapidly spreading. The mo 
or car is the object now of legislation 
n nearly all the states. The fees dif- 
er greatly.

The maximum is that exacted in Ala- 
mma, where $100 is required. In most 
tates the cost of a chaufferu'a license 
s very reasonable, being about $2,.al- 
hough in a few $5 is exacted, but even

this amount can hardly be" considerei 
a burden. Often the renewal fee is 
lesss than the initial one; for instance 
in New York state a chauffeur register 
ing for the first time must pay $5, and 
from the end of that calendar year the 
charge is $1 per annum. Examination 
of chauffeurs before licenses are grant 
ed is the exception rather than the 

In a few instances, any manrule, 
who operates a car must have a
license, whether he be an , owner 
Chauffeur or friend of one or the other 
But this provision is made only bj» the 
minority.

Minimum Age In Thirty States
A minimum age for operators' is 

specified in thirty states, the average 
age being sixteen, and the lowest is 
registered by Kansas, which sets the 
limit at fourteen. In most cases where 
the age limit for operators is less thai 
eighteen a special provision is made 
requiring a chauffeur to be at least 
eighteen.

The speed allowed is another point 
that is receiving more sane 'considera 
tion in the formulation of the new 
laws. Most states have approached 
this subject in a seisible way, and so 
the freak laws of a few years ago 
are not in evidence. It is becoming 
generally understood that a fairly high 
rate of speed can be maintained in the 
country without danger, and so it is 
found that a number of the states spe 
cify thirty miles as the limit, while 
the average of all the states is close to 
twenty-five. A few impose a restric 
tion of twenty or less, and one, South 
Carolina, forbids traveling faster than 
fifteen miles per hour, even In the 
sparsely settled tracts. Some states 
even go so far as to place no specific 
limit on the Speed. But in almost 
every case, no matter at what figure 
the speed limit is -put, there is a pro 
viso stating that at all times machines 
must not travel faster than is reason 
able and proper. Every state has spe 
cial regulations for the more thickly 
settled portions. Generally one limit 
is set for suburban districts and an 
other for the cities.

Penalty for Intoxication 
The fixing of heavy .penalties for run

driver operating a machine in an in 
toxicated condition is becoming more 
:enentl, about thirty states having

jffense, and twenty-five sttaes doing 
the same with regard to the latter. 

It is also interesting to note in this 
4on that two states, Iowa and

South Dakota, do not require the reg- 
'stration of commercial vehicles.

TAKE STEPS TO STOP
.. RIVERS' OVERFLOW

LOS ANGELES, March 3.  Initial 
tops to portect the San Gabriel and 

Lps Angeles river valleys from future 
amage from storm waters were taken 
aturday in a conference between the 
ounty supervisors, representatives of 
lie railroad companies and taxpayers 
rom various parts of the river dis- 
ricts. .

District Attorney John D. Fredericks

ppointed to formulate a comprehen- 
ive plan for the protection of the 
Iver districts. He suggested that the 

Los Angeles and San Gabriel rivers be 
traightefned and other improvements 
e made according to the findings of 
le engineers.
Chairman Pridbam of the supervis- 

rs announced that the supervisors 
guld take Immediate steps to protect 

he river districts from any further 
amages from floods. He declared that 
je railroads should agree to rebuild 
11 wrecked bridges with far greater 
pans and of steel and reinforced con- 
rete, to prevent clogging and dam-
ing the rivers with debris.
Several tax-payers suggested that 

urn and willow trees be planted along 
rivers' banks to protect them from 

eiug washed away.
Captain Fredericks' idea was to form 

he county into an immense assess- 
ient district to finance the work of 
eeping the rivers within their bounds.

F. FIGHTS SEAMAN'S
MEASURE AT CAPITAL

WASHINGTON, -March 3. That the 
a, Follette seaman's bill will mean 
le absolute surrender of commerce 

the Pacific to Japanese was the 
ecjaration of Captain Robert Dollar, 
jokesman for the San Francisco 
lumber of commerce and Pacific 
oast Ship Owners' association, be- 

ore the house merchants marine and 
sheries committee.
With thr.ee other owners from San 

rancisco, Dollar protested" against 
le clauses in the measure which re- 
uire more skilled men aboard a ship 
ml forbid employment of crews not 
peaking' the same language as their 
Beers.

ITANIC WIDOWiUES
FOR $30,000 DAMAGES

NICE, March 2. Mme. Navratil, the 
ice .milliner, whose husband was lost 

n the ill-fated Titanic as he was flee- 
ng to America with their two chil- 
ren, who were rescued, has entered 
ult against the White Star line for 
30,000 damages for the loss of her 
unbuild.
It will be remembered that, follow 

IK the sinking of the Titanic, the two 
illdreu were cared for by a New York 
oclety woman until they were ideuti 
ed by Mme. Navratil .from photo, 
raphs of them published Hi French 
ewbpapers. She went to America and 
rougttt the children back with her.

AMERICAN MERCHANT MARINE
IS NOW IN SECOND PLACE

WASHINGTON, March 3.   The 
American merchant marine as it exists 
today is very much larger and more 
powerful than those who are unfa 
miliar with it may imagine. It is in 
aggregate tonnage the second mercan 
tile fleet in the world a fleet of 
7,714,183 tons.

Of this significant total, 2,949,924 
tons is represented by the shipping of 
the great northern lakes, but the At 
lantic fleet is larger still, or 3,625,608 
tons, and the Pacific fleet only 963,319 
tons. These vessels, with the craft of 
Porto Rico, Hawaii and the western 
rivers, make up the aggregate of 
7,714,183 tons, all but 932,101 tons of 
which is employed in coastwise or do 
mestic commerce.
  Our coastwise fleet of 6,782,082 tons 
compares impressively'with the 1,389,- 
057 tons of British shipping employed 
wholly or partly in the coastwise 
trade of the United Kingdom, or with 
the entire German merchant marine, 
in both foreign and coastwise com 
merce, of 4,593,095 tons, or with the 
total 2,088,065 tons of France, or with 
the total 1,452,849 tons of Italy.

TEN VOLCANOES PUT
NEW PLACES ON MAP

CONDITIONS FINE
IN ORANGE GROVES

POMONA, March 3. Preparations 
are being made for resumption of work 
at the orange packing houses here, 
and with the bettermen of the market 
condition and the drying up of the 
ground so that picking may be com 
menced, fruit will be steadily shipped 
as soon as the .railroads are in work 
ing order. The condition' of the crop 
in Pomona valley IS reported excellent, 
the rain having done no damage 'to 
the fruit, which is well sized, of good 
color and firm. The cool weather fol 
lowing the storm is just what is need 
ed for the orange crop, and growers 
are looking forward to satisfactory re 
turns the rest of the reason.

BEACH CITY CONFERS
ON L. A. ANNEXATION

SANTA MONICA, March -3. The 
city council last week considered the 
proposition of annexing this city to 
Los Angeles and securing Owens river 
water. The report of Quinton I and 
Code, the Los Angeles engineers, on 
the available water supply of Santa 
Monica brought up the annexation 
question.

Mayor Dudley does not favor annex 
ation for the purpose of getting Owens 
river water, but prefers anfl recom 
mends a bond issue of $200,00(1 for in 
stalling mains for a fire protection 
system. In his opinion, local compa 
nies^ will be able to furnish an ade 
quate supply of water for many years 
to come.

Mayor Dudley also recommends that 
a bond election be'called to raise the 
necessary fund with which to equip 
the city with proper storm drains. The 
recent rain damaged the city to the 
amount of $5000, as there were no 
drains through which the water could 
be carried away.

LONDON SITE SOUGHT
FOR LINCOLN STATUE

LONDON, March 2.  The American 
colony in London, is congratulating it 
self on the satisfactory outcome of 
:he deputation with regard to a site 
for a replica of the famous Chicago 
statue of Abraham Lincoln, to be pre 
sented to the British people by the 
people of America.

Simultaneously satisfactory prepress 
las been made with the movement fnr

CONDENSATION OF 
CURRENT EVENTS

Dispatches Picturing Developments From the
Outside World Stripped of Unnecessary

Details aad Presented in Brief

Largest British Ship Launched
BELFAST, March 2. The White

Star liner Britannic, the largest Brit-
afloat, was successfullyish   ship 

launched.

Twelve Perish In Explosion 
BERLIN, March 2. In an explosion 

which destroyed an aniline acid fac 
tory, twelve men were killed and eight 
others injured. Over 400 employes 
were in the building at the time of the 
explosion.

First Snow In Thirteen Years 
ATLANTA, Ga., March 3. Snow is 

falling over Georgia, with a tempera 
ture ranging from 26 to 30 degrees 
above. At Columbus two inches of 
snow covers the ground. This is the 
first snow in thirteen years.

Bars Change In Parcel Post 
WASHINGTON, March 3. By a vote 

of 24 to 33 the senate defeated the 
amendment to the postofflce appropri 
ation bill taking fro'm the postmaster- 
general the power to make further 
changes in the rates, weights and 
zones for the parcel post.

Finds Antidote for Mercury 
CHICAGO, March 3. An' antidote 

for bichloride of mercury poisoning is 
said to have been discovered by Dr. 
Thomas A. Carter and used success 
fully in the case of James L, Halley, 
|r., at Elkhart, Ind. Dr. Carter is.keep- 
"ng his discovery a secret.

:n one of the London hospitals. At 
present there, is not a single bed "com 
pletely endowed as an American bed' 
n any institution.

ENDEAVOR TO STOP 
FLOOD DAMAGE

HARBOR COMMISSION TO ACT 
WITH SUPERVISORS

mmedlate Action Is Necessary, Says
Secretary of Commission Many

Interests Concerned In the
Flood Problem

LOS ANGELES, Itfarch 3. As di- 
ected by the harbor commision, Clar- 
nce MatSon, secretary of the commis 
ion, sent the board of supervisors the 
ollowing letter on the control .of the 

San Gabriel and Los Angeles rivers:
"The interest of the city of Los An- 

eles, through its board of harbor com- 
.issioners, in the problem is because 
f the silting of Los Angeles harbor by 
eason of floods in these rivers. The 
ederal government likewise has the 
ame interest, and the city of Long

SYDNEY, N. S. W., March ,3. It is 
reported here the whole face of Ara- 
bryn island (New Hebrides, Southern 
Pacific) has been altered as the result 
of the volcanic eruption last month;

The site of the mission hospital is 
now fathoms beneath the sea, while 
there are two miles of hilly country 
where there was previously sea. Dur 
ing the eruption"1 the sea-was boiling 
and turtles and flsh rose to the surface 
cooked.

Dr. Bowie, the principal missionary 
on Amrbyn island, says one by one 
the mountains burst into flames until 
ten volcanoes were emitting molten 
lava. There was no panic among the 
natives, who numbered 2500, in the 
.threatened districts, but over 100 peo 
ple perished. Some natives were 
drawn into the streams of lava, and 
others were blown away in the boats 
iu which they had taken refuge and 
were drowned or boiled in the sea.

LONDON FOR PRESIDENT IS
DECLARED AS PLAN OF"DRY8"

SAN FRANCISCO, March 3. That 
Eastern Prohibition leaders are plan 
ning to name Jack London, author of 
"John Barleycorn," for president on 
the Prohibition ticket Is thu declara 
tion of Charley Terry White of Chi 
cago.

$28,875,000 VALUE OF
1913 GRAPE CROP

8ACHAMENTO, March 3.  That 
126,875,000 WUH the tola! valuation of 
the vltlculturul products of California 
during 1913 is the report of Secretary 
E. M. Sheuhau of the state vitlcultural 
-ommlSBlou. Grapes nutted $22,000,-
000.
875,000.

Thu raisin crop was worth $4,-

ecting its harbor.
"From a standpoint of cost, it might 

e cheaper for the city of Los Angeles 
nd the government to remove the silt 
rought into the harbor by floods, as 
s done in most other harbors, rather 
ban to undertake JLo prevent silting, 
nless, by united effort of all cori- 
erned, the cost can be made compara- 
ively small to each interest.
"As I view it, the following are the 

ifferent interests concerned in the 
ood problem:
"The United States forest service, 

nder whose jurisdiction a large por- 
ion of the watershed of both the San 
iabriel and Los Angeles rivers comes.
"The irrigation farmers, who are 

oncerned with the storage of water 
or irrigation, and in whose interests 
tie floods might be spread over the
ash lands where the waters leave 
le mountains, that the underground 

level may be kept as high as 
ossible.
"The ranchers along the rivers, who 

are concerned with confining the floods

beds.
"The county highway department, 

concerned in protecting public roads 
and bridges.

"The railroad companies, concerned' 
in protecting their bridges and rights 
of way.

"Private corporations, such as the 
Consolidated Lumber company and the 
Long Beach Salt works.

"If the floods are to be diverted to 
AlamitoB bay, the owners of the land 
through which the diversion would be 
made would also need to be consulted.

"If the waters of the two rivers are 
not diverted to Alamitos bay, it will be 
necessary to make some provision to 
prevent sifting of the harbors. The 
United States engineer will have to 
consulted in whtaever disposition is 
made of the waters.

I would"'*mjggeBt that representa

brought together to agree on a com 
mon project which will employ conser 
vation, confining and diversion of the 
flood waters."

INCREASE DENIED IN
OIL FREIGHT RATE

SAN FRANCISCO, March 3.  The 
railroad commission bus rendered a 
decision denying the application of F. 
W. Gomph as agent for the Pacific 
freight traffic bureau in which the 
commission was aaked to authorize an 
Increase in rates on crude oil aud cer 
tain byproducts thereof.

Tim Increase asked for would have 
affected shipments of refinery tops and 
petroleum engine distillate moving be

between Monarch, Visalta, Hantord 
and Frenuo.  

150 Warships Coming to Coast
WASHINGTON, March 3. Plans

l:->.ve been completed to have 150 of
the world's greatest warships assem-

the naval pageant through the Pana 
ma canal to the San Francisco exposi 
tion. The ships will visit Los An 
geles and San Diego.

Orders Two New Battleships 
WASHINGTON, March 3.   The 

house naval affairs committee ordered 
two battleships for the fiscal year of 
1914 and 1915, to cost $15,000,000. 
There will be six destroyers, $1,500,- 
000 each; one sea-going submarine, 
$1,000,000; thr.ee coast defense subma 
rines, $630,000 each, and four harbor 
defense submarines, $376,000 each.

Becker Granted New Chance 
ALBANY, N. Y., March 3. Former 

Police.Lieutenant Charles Becker,sen 
tenced to be electrocuted for Ihe mur 
der of Gambler Rosenthal, was grant 
ed a new trial by the state court of 
appeals. Four/ gunmen Harry Hor- 
rowitz, alias "Gyp the Blood"; Louis 
Rosenberg, alias "Lefty Louie"; Frank 
Giroflci, alias "Dago" Frank," and 
Frank M.ueller, alias "Whitey Lewis" 
-must die.

Seventeen Carried In Biplane 
ST. PETERSBURG, March 2. Sev 

enteen persons flew in one aeroplane 
at the same time here when Aeeoman 
Sikorskey carried out in his new "om 
nibus" biplane a flight of eighteen min 
utes' duration with sixteen passengers. 
Total weight carried was over one 
ton. The aeroplane is propelled by 
two motors of 100-horsepower each. 
The wing span is over 120 feet and 
the length 63 feet.

Bread "Ghost" Active 
HUTCHINSON, Kas., March 3. The 

bread "ghost" is at it again. Twenty- 
nine loaves of warm bread were deliv-

avenue east. In other yards in Third,

found all the way from one to eight 
loaves of bread, some of it warm, and 
all of it appearing very fresh.

Where it comes from no one has 
been able to find out. For the last 
seven weeks persons in different parts 
of the city have been finding bread in 
their yards early in the morning. A 
watch set to try to find out where it 
comes from does, not know anything, 
for the "spook" goes tcf some spot 
where the watch doesn't happen to be 
kept that night. Probably a thou 
sand loaves have been delivered in 
this way. None of the bakers can And 
t out, and because of it being warm 
it is hardly probable that it is brought 
from some other city. It is' a puzzle, 
but one in which the entire city Is in 
terested.

ALIEN LAWS BROKEN,
DECLARES INSPECTOR

WASHINGTON, March 3.   That 
Jauanese in large numbers are eiiter- 
ng the United States unlawfully was 
he declaration of Repersentatives 

Raker and Hayes of California and 
Johnson of Washington before the 
house immigration committee. The 
Japanese question cropped up during 
consideration of" the Hindu exclusion 
bill, despite efforts of the state .depart 
ment to sidetrack the issue.

Roger O'Donnell, a special inspec 
tor, testifying regarding the unlawful 
entry of Chinese, was asked by 
Hayea:

"Are Japanese doing the same thing, 
coming in unlawfully?"

"I think they are just as active as. 
the Chinese and Hindus," said O'Don 
nell.

U. 8. NOT LIABLE FOR
STATE DEBTS, RULING

WASHINGTON, March 3.   Con 
structing a clause in the constitution 
which bars the states from placing tax 
ation burdens on the United States 
government, the supreme court de 
clared that the states' municipalities 
have not the right to tax the bonds 
issued by the territories of the United 
States,


